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UMR faculty me mb ers honorect:,:~ Spring open house held
at recent education conference
'

News Services
SOURCE
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The University of Missouri-Rolla
fared well at this year's Midwest Section conference of the American Society for Engineering Education. The
conference was held March 25-27 at
the University of Kansas in Lawrence.
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for their paper, "University Programs
for the Recruitment and Retention of
Women in Undergraduate Engineering." Douglas Carroll, assistant professor of basic engineering, received
the second-place award of $75 for his
paper, "Incorporating Design and
Creativity in the Lower Division
Courses." EdwardE. Homsey, associate professor of basic engineering and

UMR received the $1,000 "faculty
mile" award, which is determined by
multiplying the number of faculty in
attendance by the number of miles
from the home campus. In addition,
UMR faculty received the following
honors:

engineering mechanics , received the
third-place award of$50 for his paper,
"The Impact of Technology on Engineering Mechanics Education."

-Jeffrey D. Cawlfield, assistant
professor of geological engineering, L-_--=~'="'?~...~~~:--J.
- UMR faculty placed ftrst, secreceived the Dow Outstanding Young ond, and third for papers
presented in
Faculty Award. This award will pay the category of engineerin
g. Mariesa
Cawlfield's ~xpenses to the national Crow and Nancy
E. Hubing, assistant
ASEE conference in June at the Uni- professors of electrical
engineering,
versity of Toledo, Ohio.
received the first-place award of $100

Next year's ASEE Midwest Section conference will be held March 31
- April 2 on the UMR campus. The
theme of that conference, which will
commemorate ASeE' s 1 00th anniversary, is "Engineering Education: Visions or'Century II." For information
about the conference, contact Norma
Fleming of UMR continuing education, (314) 341-6061.

Kevin Blgg.,..

Prospective students toured campus last Saturday.

Drug offenders may lose federally-funded student loan mo
ney
U.S. Justice Departme nt
SOURCE
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-Robert M. Ybarra, lecturer of
chemical engineering, received the
Midwest Section's Outstanding Campus Representative award.

. The message to college students
from the U.S. Department of Justice,
Office of Justice Programs, is a powerfulone: "Do Drugs and You May Lose

Your Student Loan!" Under a new initiative called the "Denial of Federal
Benefits Program," courts around the
country have now been given greater
sanctions when sentencing drug users
and traffickers: the ability to revoke
an individual's more than 450 government benefits. including Federally-

funded student loans.

campaign throughout 1992 to inform
"Most drug offenders never serve the public of these added conseprison terms," noted Jimmy Gurule, quences for convicted drug offenders.
The Program is expected to impact
Assistant Attorney General, Office of
Justice Programs, adding, "and simple college campuses since nearly one in
probation or fmes are often not suffi- three American undergraduates atcient as punishment." Mr. Gurule tends school with the help of Federal
pointed out that the Denial of Federal fmancing. Additionally, more than
Benefits Program has imposed new half of all college students have experimented with illegal drugs.
and more meaningful punishments to
use against drug offenders. He continued, "We want the public to know that "We want the public to
there are serious consequences for know that there are
drug use as well as trafficking ."
serious consequences for
These punishments are possible
through the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of
1988. Following President Bush's
1990 Implementation Plan, the U.S.
Justice Department informed state
courts about he provisions of this law
and provided them with guidelines to
implement it. Significantly, the Office of Justice Programs has recently
put in place a multi-tiered program to
further alert/educate courts and govemment agencies about the new sanctions and how they work.
With the system now fully operational, the Office of Justice Programs
is mounting a nationwide awareness

drug use as well as trafficking."

-Jimmy Gurule
Assistan t Attoume y General
Office of Justice Program

While the Program currently targets college students, the law affects
all U.S. citizens and encompasses
more than 450 Federal benefits, including contracts and professional
licenses.
"This means that physicians stand
to lose the right to prescribe, pilots or
maritime captains can lose thier licenses and small businesses could

forfeit their loans," explained Gurule.
"We're convinced that the drug user is
an important link in the nation's drug
problem. All users must be held accountable for their actions if the problem is to be eradicated. 1bis Program
is apart of the Administration's N ational Drug Control Strategy, which is
designed to attack the nation's drug
problem on multiple fronts, in a comprehensive marmer," he added.
The Denial of Federal Benefits
Program was successfully tested in
Rhode Island in 1990/91. The Program reportedly broke new ground in
the judicial system of that state,
achieving its goalofbot h denying Federal benefits and providing proof that
implementing such a program is possible at the state level.
The Office of Justice Programs
will continue to conduct tests of the
program at selected colleges and universities, while building public awareness of the sanctions throughout the
country.
Assistant Attorney General Gurule summed up the Program with this
simple, but unmistakable message to
all Americans: "Before You Use,
Consider What You Can Lose."
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday
I

Lucy Myers Concert concert on folk mwic, 403
West 8th Street. across the post office .

UMR men 's baseball, Plttsbura State University, 3.00 p.m. UMR baseball tiels.
UMR Lady Miner SoIlball, St Louis University
. 6.00 p.m., in 5t Louis.

Solar Car Team Mt K. / 12:20 p.m. Walnut

Newman Mass 19:00 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ MlK. 19:00 p.m .•
Man.mec
JUKKllnK ClubMtK.19:00 p.m . • MinerRec. Bldg.

factor for detennining awards. Deadline No later
than May 15 0( the year before a student
becomes a senior.

scholarships of S1000 each for the Career Ad·
vancement Scholarship, the Clairel Scholarship
and New York. Life Foundation Scholarship for
Women
in
the
Health
Professions
prognms.Deadlines range from April 15 to May
1,1992.

Summ... 92 Financial AID Applications
To apply for financi al aid (CoUege work study
and/university loans) for the summer92 term it is
necessary to complete a summer 92 Fmancial Aid
application . Application available in the ~tud~nt
Fmancial Aid office, G·I parker Hall. Applical10n
must be returned by April 1', 1992_ To apply for
Stafford Loans for summer 92, contact Financial
Aid office after April 1, 1992.

UMR men's tennis, Washburn Unlverslty,3 30

UMR men'. baseball, Washlnaton Unlversltyl
I :30 p.m. in SL Louis
UMR men 's tennis, Webster Univers ity! 3:00

prertKlstratl~~~s!lr

p.rn • in Kirksville.
Trap & Skeet 13 :30 p.m. ·T·2

p.m. , UMR Termis c:outt.

Mechanlc:a.l and Aerospace Enalneerina and

Student Lawyer /2:30 p.rn. Walnut

Enalneerlna
J.W.5hemeld,

UMR Retention Commltt~ optD dlsculSlon 01
"State of Acad.... k AdrulnK at UMR"/ 3:00
p.m.• Marl< Twain Room, UCE.
Student Aetlvlty Fee Board MtK / 3:30 p.m. Wal·
nut

U

Mechanics
Semina r,
Energy consvervatlon oppor.·

tunltles for Indus trial Manufacturlna
FacIllU .... /Rm 210 ME·3:3Op.m.
Show·Me Anlme MtK 1 6:30 p.m., 212 MeNun.
for more information call Ouis Klaus 341 -8715.
(vCF MlK./7:00 p.m., 139 Schrenk

Gtolov and Gtophyalcal Seminar,PadhralK
Kennan. "Rb-Srllotope.ystems In aran1te with
special rererence to Irish 400 MI aranltes" I
4:30 p.m.- Fta.nje Auditorium,McNutt

UMR SUB Pr.. ents, Beauty and the Beast 7.00
p.rn. and 9.00 p.m.

Wealey 16:00 p.m.

UMR
I lly, noon, UMR baseball fiels.

Spelunk.... Club Mt&o 16:00 p.m .• 204 McNutt

~§!1W:!!&e

Unlver·

UMR lennls, Northeast Missouri State
Unlvenlly, 2.00 p.m. Kitnville, MO

AlChe / 7.00 p.m. Schrenk
AGe MtK. /7 :00 p.m. , 114 CE.

Open GaminK 19.00 a.m. ' 317 CE

CoUtKe Republlcaru MlK/B :OO p.rn. G· B H·SS
CyclinK Club MtK IB.OO p.m. 210 McNutt
Newman Mass 19:00 p.m.

UMR SUB Presents ,Beauty and the Beast/7.00
p.m .&: 9.00 p.m.

Sunday

JuUllnK Club MtK. 19:00p.m . • MinerRee. Bldg.

Solar Car Team Mtg./4:00 p.m. 208 Physics.

Campus Crusade (or Christ / 9:00 p.m. Ma ra-

Student Mass 15 :00 p.m.

mec

Thursday

Newman Scn ptures 112:30 p.m.

Wesley Chapel /7:00 p.m.
IUIppa Mu Epsilon M lK 18.15 p.m. · G· 5 H·SS

Monday

Adult Children of Alcoholics Mtg. /1 :30 p.m ..
201 Norwood

GDI BO G 16:00 p.m.• Maramec

Tau Beta PI • Egg Drop Contest I 1.30 p.m.,

BSU Bible Study 16:30 p.m.

North end of the Chemical Engin eering Bldg. For
more information call Jason "HERO" Boles at
364·8968

Eta IUI ppaNu Help S...slons /7:00p.m. · 101 EE
Alcoholics Anonymou s Open Mtg. / 7 :00 p.m.·
Walnut

Toas tmasters / 4:45 p.m. Fulton

IK /6:00 p.m. - 204 McNutt
Koi nonia Bi bl e Stud y 18:00 p.m . · Maramec

[ ta IUIppa Nu Mtg. /6:00 p.m. · 103 EE

Tues d ay

APO Mt g./6 :30 p.m.

Stu dent Lawyer 12:30 p.m.

ANS Mtg. /6:30 p.m.. 22? Fulton

ASHRA[ Mtg 15:30 p.m . . 208 ME

Ha ng G lldlnK Clu b MlK 16.30 p.m.· 105 ME
W.T Schrenk 17.00 p.m. 121 ChemE
KME Fr et Math Help Sessions 17:00 p.m. 203
M·CS
Solar Car Team M lK 17.00 p.m . . 104 Physics
Assocla lion 01 Compudna: Machiner y I 7.00

p.m.
UM R . prtnK Film Series, "City of HopeJ' 7.00
p.rn. • Miles Aud itorium. ME Bldg . Admission by
s.eason ticket or S3 at the door.

Down to Ea rth M tg. /7:30 p.m .. 210 Me Nun
SluCo-St r a t's ComlUee Mtw 8.00 p.m .• 204

McNutt
UM R SUB presents comed ian Jam es Wedgewood /8.00p.m. UCE. Admission for UMR students. For more infonnation call 341-4220.
GaminK 18:00 p.m. 208 ME.
IUI ppa M u Epsil on Mtg 18.15 p.m. G·5 H-SS

~!!~t

SWE M tg 15.45 p.m . • Missouri room VCE.

Chi Alpha Mtg. 1 7:00 p.m . • Maram ec
T a u Beta PI General Meetln &/7.00 p.m.·
Chem G3 .

KM E Ma th Help Sess ions /7:00 p.m. 203 M·
CS

Next

Wed nesday

Rol la Blood Drive! 11.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. UMR
Centennial Hall. For more information call 3643947.
Solar Car Team Mt& / 12.30 p.m .. Walnut
Student Acti vity Fee Boa rd Mt& 1 3.30 p.rn.
Walnut
Adult Stud ents in School Mta: /4.30 p.m. 204
McNutt

Wesley 16:00 p.m.

ORDER ror

UMR Lady Mi ner sonba ll . Southern nlln ois

Chinese Studenl Assoc Mtg 1 7:00 p.m . G3
Schrenk.

AGC M tg 17 :00 p.m .• II" CE

MSA Mtg II :30 p.m.

U n lverslty-Edwards~· III e.,noon.ln

II!

The Phonathon omce has moved to the first floor
ofBuehlerBld8., Mailing Address is 101 Buehler
Bldg., CaUing Facilities are in rooms 102, 103,
104
The MlssourlSmal1 BusIness Deveopment Center and JefTerson Smurfit Center for Entrepreneurial Studies, St Louis: are co·sponsoring the
Collegiate Entrepreneur Award . For more details
contact UMR SBIX':, Rm 223· Engr Mgmt Bldg,
341· 4561.

Student Facilitators Needed for Fall 1992 and
spring 1993, excellent workshop in Maths
4,6,B,21,22; Chem 1,5; Stat 115 ,215 and physics
23,24. Pay $5.00 per hour for 1~12hours a week.
Tnming will be provided with pay. For more
infomlAtion contact G·$ Humanities/Social Sci·
ences . Application Deadline April 24, 1992.
CAP and GOWN INFORMATION: Studer.ts
receiving masters and bachelors may purchase
their cap and gown at UMR bookstore ant time
between 8.30p.m to4.00p .m. starting May 7. Cap
and Gown order for facult y, staff, and Phd stu·
dents will have a deadl ine of April 17th and may
be picked up after may 7th.

FinaaeiaI Aid .

Edwardsville.

SM[ Mlg /7:30 p-.m. 2Q..l·McKuu

William M. Reiss Foundation Scholarship
Fund
Recipienu: of this scholarship shan be limited to
graduates of publicly supported high schools 10·
cated within the city limits of 8eJlevUle, IIUnols.
Students working towatds a degree in medicine,
but not nwsing, are excluded. Selections will be
made primarily upon academic promise and fi·
nancial need. The amount of the awatd shall be
fixed by the committee and may be sufficient to
include any or all of tuition, room, and board.
Deadline: May 1,1992

Independent Accountants Society of Missouri
Scholarship Pr"Kram
IASM wiJl award scholarship only to students
majoring in accounting who have a ''B'' or better
average in their accounting subjects and atlcast a
"C' average in the remainder of the courses.
Applicants must be enrolled full time in either a
diploma program or a degree program in an ac·
credited college, junior college or university.
Deadline April 30, 1992.

Emenon COll&reSJlonal Scholarship
Any ome who will be attending any four year or
two year public university in the Eight Congres·
sional District. which includes UMR, is eligible to
apply.
Applicants must meet the following criteria:
-Reside in the Eight District (Permanent home
residence)
-Be a full·time undergraduate student.
-Have completed atleast one semester of college
work. and achieved at least a 2.5 cum GPA ..
-Have educational related fmancial need in excess
of Pell GBllt assitance.
Deadline: May 10,1992

Coundl On Public Higher Education For Mis·
sourt
The COPHE program will provide $1,000 schol·
arship to ten outstanding seniors from the state's
public four-year college and universities who are
completing undergraduate preparation for careers
as mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics , or
foreign language te achers at the elementry and
secondary levels. Students who are currentl y in
their third year of college and who intend to be·
come teachers in the above areas are
encouraged to apply. Financial need will not be ,.
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For more Information and/or applicatloos per·
talnln g to the follOwing schola rships, contact
the Student Fin a ncial Aid office, G-l Parker
Hall.

All a.ruc1es. fea tures. photographs. and tllustra Uons publish ed are the property
of the MJ...ourlKlnerand may not be reprod u ced o r p u b lJs h ed wHhoul written
pennlsslon.

1992·93 ACT/ FFS A",lIa ble
The ACT Family Financial Statements for the
1992·93 academ ic year (Fall 1992 and Winter
1993) are available fo r students in the foyer out·
side the Student Financial Aid Office (G· I Parleer
Hall). This form must be completed in order for a
student to be considered fo r a Pell Grant, College
work Study. Perkins Lo an , university loans. Mis·
souri Grant, the Stafford Student Loan Program,
the Income Contingent Loan Program and fo: :.h~
PLUS/SLS Loan Program fo r the 1992·93 ac ~ ·
demic year. First considerations will be giv en tc
those students whose ACT·FFS is received by the
processing agen cy by Ma rch 3 1. 1992.
M id. W est Conc r ete Industry Boa r d
The MOB Educationa l Fund was established tJ
provide fmancial assistance to college engineer·
ing students pursuing a B.S. o r higher degree th a;:
includes concrete and concrete design courst:s a!.
an integflll part of their degree program . Note
should be taken of the residency requirements as
shown on the application. Th e Fund will grant one
SIOOO scholaru.ip this rai l. Applica tion dea d·
line: April 30, 1992.

The MJ....oW'i Miner encou rages com ments fro m Its readers. nnd will attempt
to p rint all responSible letters and ed ltor1 a1 m ntertal received. All s u b m issions
must have a name. student 10 number. and phone n u mber fo r vertOcaUon .
Names will be wi thheld u pon requesl.
Subm1ssions for publlca tlon must be In our drop box {Arst floor of the Norwood
Hall . Room I03} by 3:30 p.m . on the Thursday before publl catlon . The IIlsllOurl
Miner reserves th e right to edit aJl sub mJsslons for style. gram m ar. punctua·
tion. speillng. le ngth . and matters of good tas te.
The Mi ..om Miner Is operated by the students ofUMR and the opi n IOns ex·
pressed in I t do not necessru1ly renect those or th e u n Iversity. faculty. or s tudent

body.
Ed ltor- ln ·Ch lef ··· ··········· · ········-············· ···· ···· Ma tt UcklJder (364-4841)
Managt ngEd ltor ···· ··········· ···· •. .•.....•.•.•...••... _· ·····Tom Brown (364-448 1)
BUSiness Manager ······················ ··················Connle Crosscn(34 1-9929)
AdvertlslngOlrecLOr ·············:·········· ············· .• 0 8n OeAnnond (364· 9783)
AssL AdverUsl ng Director ··· ... ····•••· •···· ·•··· ••.. ·····.··· · · ······· Dave Carpen ter

Subscrtp Uons and Tears heets················ · · ······ ················ ··SCott Oavtdson
Circulation · ········· ····-··································· Mlke Ma tthews (364- 1433)
News EdJtor ··· ················· ·········-············· ········Steve PulJak (364· 8968)
AssL News Editor •...•.... ······ ················ · ·····················Slc:phM le Straker

O R VIL LE R E DEN BAC HE R'S SEC OND
ST ART SC HOLARSIUP PROGRAM.
!wenty Sl,OOOscholarsh.ip will be made ava ilable
to qualifying students across the conntry for the
1992· 93 school year. To be eligiblefort he Orville
Redenbacher's Second Star SCholarsh ip, stu dents
must meet tile following criteria:
- be 30 years old orolder at the time of application.
- be enrolled or will be enrolling in a degree
program .
• be either a fuJI time or part·time student
• attend an accredited colleg e or university.
Deadline: Ma y I , 1992.
Bus iness a nd Profess ional Women's Fou nd a·
lion Ed uca tiona l Progr a ms
Smce 1970, more than 6000 scholarships to~lling
over S3 mollion have been awarded through the
BPW Foundation. The award to non traditional
female students with critical fmMci.1 need who
are seekmg the education necessary for mtry into.
re·entry o r ad,'ancement within the worle force .
For 1992. the foundatJonwill be able to award 150
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The MIa.ouri Kiner Is the offidal publJcaUon of the s tuden ts oftbe Un iversi ty
of Missouri· Rolla. It Is dlslr1bu~ each Wednesday afternoon at Rollo. Mlssourt
and features actM Ues of the stu dents of UMR

Blue Key 16.15 p.m. 216 ME
Spelunkers C lub Mtg. /6:00 p.m. · 204 McNutt

CEADLrNE
Phd students .

andlor Fall
1992 semesters will oe April 20 through April 24.
Students should obtain thei r preregistration mate·
ri als and schedule of classes from the Registrars
office starting April 16th. Detailed information
will be found in the front section of the Fall
Schedule of Class es. Students should contact their
department the week of April 13th for an advising
appointment.

Society Of Women En&lneers
SWE is pleased to announce its 92-93 freshman
and reentry SCholarship program . The Freslunan
program consist of six scholarship of S1000 each
for entering women engineering students . The
Olive Salembier Reentry Scholarship is desig·
nated to encourage and aid women in reentering
the job as an engineer after being outof work. force
for a minimwn of two years. Deadline May 15,
1992.

]

Features Editor ·················-·······························C reg Denzen 34 1· 5277)
AssL Features Editor ········· ·········· ···· · ····················· · · ···..John Humphrey

Sports Editor ··········· ···························· ········Jeff Lacavsch (364·7583)
AssL Sports Editor .••....•••.•....••.....•- •...•... -...•........••.•...• ···..Jlm Beard

PhotoEdllOr ·-·· •....•....•...•.......••..•.•.••..•••.•.• ···Brett Goodman (364- 1257)
Copy Manager ·········································· ··· RnJesh Shlnde (34 1· 2920)
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C om m en ts
Acadamv salutes a veteran film maker
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The readers who watched the Oscar award presentation ceremony
would remember Audrey Hepburn
introducin g this year's lifetime
achievement award winner. This year
this prestigious award went to veteran
Indianfilm makerSaty ajitRay. lbisis
not his first recognition from international arena. He had been awarded
similar tributes by Cannes Film festival, the govemment of France and the
Universtiy of Oxford.
It is not surprising that his films
usually are not just for entertainment.
Itis to Ray 's credit that he did not cater
only to the Avant Garde taste. Hehad
always been versatile in content and in
form and never stopped experimenting. His flfSt three major ftlms were
released in the mid to late 50s. These
fluee films Pather Panchali (Song of
the Road), Aparajito (unvanquished)
and Apur Sansar (the World of Apul)
are generally known as the Apu Trilogy. These movies are a dramatization
of a two part classic novel telling the
story of.a village boy, Apu's growing
up with nature, his early tragedies,
encounters with life and at one point
rejection of existence. The series ends
with his return to his village to rediscover life and ~slef and his son. An
extremely low budget work with almost no special effects communicated
the wonderful story of growing up
through simple symbols of nature and
lyrical music. The whole movie was
made in a budget lower than the cost of
a single shot in an average Hollywood

movie of that time. The whole trilogy,
particularly, the fust one, Pather Panchali, was a marked departure from all
accepted norms of Indian movies till
that time.
After these films, for sometime he
continued to make movies on classic
novels like Tin Kanya (Three Daughters), Jalsaghar (The Music Room)
and explored different dimensions of
human relations. Sharp looks at current social maladies came later and
those situations were sometimes represented through stories from the past.
Religious superstition was the main
theme in Devi (The Goddess). Fake
Godmen was the target of ridicule in
Mahapurush (The Saint). Unholyall iance of politics, business and religion
to stiffle science and free inquiry was
exposed in Ganashatru (adapted from
Ibsen's drama: Enemy of the People).
A narrative of Caste and Class situation was portrayed in Sadgati (The
Funeral).
Modem day urban life problems
appeared in his movies from time to
time. Mahanagar (The Big City)
probes the chjlPge in hnily structure when it becomes necessary for the
housewife to go for work. In Janaaranya (The Middle Man) a poet turns
into a pimp to get business. Seemabaddha (Company Limited) narrates
the life of an overachiever who fmds
out that sometimes there is a trade off
between conscience and ambition.
Some of the movies are in historic
setting but the stories consciously relate to present days most of the time.

Ashani Sanket (The Distant Thunder)
is set at a different battleground of the
second World War, a starving villag,e
community. In Satranj ki Khiladi
(Chess Players) Ray portrays two
Chess Players whose only problem
with the British taking over their town
was fmding a proper place to start a
game. It '.vas not difficult to notice the
similarity of their apathy to their present equivalents. The backdrop of
Ghare B aire (The Home and the
World) is the nationalist movement at
the tum of the century. It depicts the
questions of political extremism and
opportunism which are yet to be
resolved.f
Som~ of his movies treat the questions of marriages , with or without
love; looks at love beyond marriage
without being either a moral guardian
or a social radical. Aranyer Din Ratri
(Days and Nights of Forest), Kapurush, Kanchanjungha, Charulate, (The
Lonely Wife) Piku are works in this
realm. In these kinds of rr.ovies one of
his favorite theme keep coming back,

that is the reacation of city people and
ists" for selling poverty of India to the
their overcoming of inhibition when
West. Left fringes found fault with
they are ou t of their everyday shell of him for not being critical
enough of the
life.
status quo and for making films based
He has also made a few documenonly on the life of upper class and caste
taries like Sikkirn (a state in the Himaof sbciety. Some puritans did not aplayan mountains) and three biographipreciate the lack of "family values" in
cal pieces on the lives of Tagore, a
some of his movies. Nonetheless, he
blind artist Binodbihari (The Inner
has inspired a whole new generation of
Eye) and his father. Ray also happens
filmmakers and discovered many new
to be a best selling author of children's
artists not only in acting but also in all
books. his characters of a private debehind the scene crafts of filmmaking.
tective and a brilliant inventor became
Not all his works are masterpieces
part of vocabulary for children. These
and unfortunately almost all are rather
books are also a fun way oflearning on
ill-suited for small screen viewing.
topics ranging from Extra Terrestrials
however, if one enjoys movies as an art
to Ancient architecture to the HistOl;
form s/he will admire most of his
of Calcutta. He made some movies works. The english names
given in
based on those characters for children. parantheses are in most cases official
Ray is also an artist, illustrator and names of subtitled versions an do
not
editor. He wrote scores for most of his always reflect the original meaning
movies.
properly. If anybody is interested in
In the last few years he has grown getting hold of some of the works of
into an idol and became insulated from Ray, you may contact me. (ph
341
most criticisms. Going has not been 3013/4528 (0)).
that easy always. He wasd routinely
accused by "patriots" and "national- DigantaD as
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Wednesday, April 15, 19.92

Missouri Miner

A product of her environment

The truth

As a concerned student at UMR, I have been compelled to voice my opinionon the viewpoints of our endeared Mr. Hobart. I would like to make it clear that
I am not contradicting you as an individual, but your outlook on society.

To.the Brothers,
The opinions you have expressed
in the Miner and to me personally have
truly been educational experiences in
which I have learned a lot [more of the
recognition of problems here, today,
than a lack of knowledge of problems
occuring everyday.] The knowledge
you have acquired in your short lives is
adntirable. One day, I will share the
same knowledge of which you have
today, not to say I am not aware of
what has occurred in our history, our
world's history, and also of many
present day occurrences. I personally
felt that all of your educating , of which
has occurred for several months no~,
should not go without some acknowledgement of the good it has
done everyone. Together we are writing history. Today let US (meaning everyone) do what it takes so it is not his
story, but our true past, and reward our
future with what it deserves, THE

Abortion is an unusually emotional subject and when you apparently blamed
women for this plague on society, it was normal. After your recent article about
multi-culturalism, your accusatory tone carried through. You have been
repeatedly attacked after each editorial.
Your opinion appears to be that every major problem of the world can be
blamed on an individual or one race, except, of course, for your own. Unfortunately, it is a popular opinion. Racism is the fault of everyone but the oppressed.
Abortion is the woman's fault Everything is someone's fault.
These common cop-outs, and accusations in some cases are in no way a
solution, but a contribu"tion to the problem. The only way to work towards a
better end is to realize that no one can be blamed for these problems. This applies
to the "minority" groups, too. The people that began discrimination are long
since dead and dwelling on the past will not give us peace in the future. I fmnly
believe in appreciation of and understanding your heritage, but living in the past
is not helping to change the present.
I believe in being a personal contirbution towards a better world before
blaming someone for the problems that already exist. The end of racism begins
in the home, in your home. It begins with changing your speech patterns and considering the way everything sounds in a pure child's ear. Abortion is and always
will be a controversy. ltis not the woman's fault, but a product of her environment, and the father's environment.
The fact is that change will come with your actions and not your words. You
will come with your actions and not your words. You'be the one to tutor at innercity schools. Be the one to volunteer to feed the homeless. Be the one to adopt
a crack baby. Be the one to teach adults to read. Be the one to change your world.
You have made few friends through your'editorials, Mr. Hobart. My advice
to you is that you do something to work towards a solution before you begin
throwing blame, unless that blame is pointed towards yourself as well. I may be
idealistic to believe that we may one day live together as a happy, peaceful
society. At least I know it will
a lot of hard worle
everyone, inClud-- .
.ing myself.
.

take

TRUTH.
Sean Wyatt
Inspired to Educate
and to be Educated.

OPEN FORUM ON

ACADEMIC ADVISING

from

STUDENTS· FACULTY ·ADMINISTRATORS·STAFF .
. Peace, love and happiness
Beth Shaw

WE ALL HAVE A STAKE IN ACADEMIC ADVISING

THANKS FOR THE
GREAT YEAR !!!
JOB WELL DONER.A.s

STUDENTS: What do you need from your advisor?
FACULTY:

Apperson, Justin
Bland, Michael
Brooks, Matt
Duckering, Brooke
Fensterman, Ronald
Fox, Charles
Freeman, Heather
Gibbs, Jon
Grimes, Charles
Groves, Matthew
Henggeler, Joseph
Himstedt, Brian
Hsu, Ju Chien

Lind, Mike
Millangue, Rafael
Otten, Aaron
Protzman, Roger
Radloff, Douglas
Rakonick, Scott
Ruyl, Timothy
Sheehy, Christine
Smith, Herman
. Turner, Gina
Wallis, Victoria
Warrick, Elizabeth

Hockanson, David
Iverson, John

-Head Resident Assistant
- Head Resident Assistant.

Blunt, Sarah
Arens, Cynthia

- Student Apartment Mngr.
- Asst. Student Apt. Mngr.

Share your knowledge with your peers
. and learn from each other.

EVERYBODY:

What are your suggestions to
improve academic advising?

You are invited to participate in the

OPEN FORUM ON ADVISING
Wednesday, April 15, 3:00-4:00 P;M.
MARK TWAIN ROQM, U.C.EAST
. . _ . Sponsored by Campus Retention Committee

5,1992
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Fe at ur es
T. ·E C H S promotes peer education IK prepares to wrap up .
· · · · ·

another semester of service

UMR T.E.C.H.S .
SOURCE

By Julie Dickherb er
Intercollegiate Knights

An organization was recently developed at UMR called UMR
T.E.C.H.S. or just T.E.CH.S . for
short. A peer education program,
T.E.CH.S . is an acronym for Teaching, Encouraging, Caring, and Helping Students. The T.E.CH.S . Peer
Education Program is an umbrella organization for Gamma Pi Epsilon
(Greek Peer Educators) which started
in the Spring of 1991. T.E-CH .S. is a
campus wide organization which will
benefit not only the Greeks, but students in the Residence Halls and offcampus as well.
T.E-C.H.S. was formed with one dinate programs to his/her peers,
facgeneral idea in mind: to educate stu- ulty, and the community on
current:
dents about the challenges facing them college issues such as alcohol
use or
in the college environme nt and in .the sexual awareness. Along with
pro-.
world beyond.
During training gramming,siJIs, UMR T.E.CH·.S . will'
"T.E.C.H:S." will leam communica- leam peer listening and referral
skills
tion, management, programming and to help other students with their
conpresentation skills, and an apprecia- cerns or problems.
tion for diversity ~ These -skills will .'. UMR T.E.C.H.S. is, currently
reenable the student to pi-esent ljIld coor- ~.<j:ui.liE.g'~~w members for the
1992-9~ '

academic year. This volilnteer positions requires a student to be at the
sophomor e level or higher, a minimum of cumulative GPA of 2.5, and a
wilJingness to make a year-long commitment to the program. Students
interested in helping other students by
participating in UMR T.E.C.H.S .
should'con tact Dr. Camille Consolvo,
26\Norwood_Hall, 341- 4211.

Intercollegiate Knights Service
Organization has been off to a great
semester. We had an awesome time
with the Big Brothers and Big Sisters
Organization of Rolla at our annual
picnic at Schuman Park on March 21.
The weather was great and the kids
were a lot of fun. We had a highway
cleanup on March 7 ana ".o~ial s on
bothMarc hiiandFeb ruary 8 Thanks
to Triangle and Sigma Chi for letting
us hold the socials at their houses. Our
annual Boystown Easter Egg Hunt is
scheduled for April 11, and we will be
taking nominations for a whole new
slate of officers at our April 9 meeting.
So be sure to pay your dues so that you
can help elect another sial!' of officers
at 'our u pcoming meetings. Remem'ber, iliat n~w members are always
welcome. ' Our meetings are every
other Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in 204
McNutt. Hope to see you there!! .

Meeting being held to begin CIEE promotes interl1aUbr1 ~1 ed.ucation'Jnf,o"LJgtf semi
nars
organizing CRO P Walk
sity of Hong Kong, educators are able atl\'nding receptions, and arranging
,sources for Our Poor. is annu.al campaign to raise 'fundS to combat hunger
through the world and locally. The
An organizational meeting for the CROP Walk is a 10-kilometer walk
sixth annual Phelps County CROP. ( thrpugh Rolla.
.
.
Walk f~r the Hungry will be held at!
One-fourth of the C~OP Walk
supports the Local Orgaruza7:30 p.m. Thurs d ay. Apn'I 30• at the proceeds
.
V '
E
.
.
anous
mergencl es
Wesley Foundation, 403 W . E'Ig h th lions for
h rogram ~
Street. Representatives of church or- (LOVE), an outreac PTh
.or ,-'
..
. .
tud t Phelps County reSidents.
e rem am'
garuzatlOns , CIVIC groups, s en
.
fund
rt
progroups or anyone else mterested m mg . s suppo the outreach
.
.
. . . . th ' CROP W lk are grams of Church WorldSer vlce,
adlspartlclpatmg m e a
.
aster-relief and development orgaruwelcome to attend.
CROP WALK
SOURCE

?

to leam firsthand about issues that are meetings with their peers at local
unishaping the course of world events . versities.
Upon returning to their home campuses, participants then incorporate
The International Faculty Develibis added dimension into their teach- opment Seminars series
was established in 1990 and since then over 320
ing, and share a new international reP.resent~ tives of
community colperspective with their studen~, col- leges,. colleges, and universitie
s hav e
leagues, and the local. community. particjpated in programs held arou,nd
"The information acquired and the the ~orld. The 1992-1993 schedule
personal observations and insights I
bring back will be reflected in my includes seminars in Brazil, Chile, the
teaching, my research and writing, and Dominican RepUblic, Germany, Hong
in presentations and conversations Kong, the Netherlands, Northern Ireover the next many months," said a land, Poland, Russia, the United
history professor who participated in a States , Vietnam , and Zimbabwe. The
seminars are open to full-time faculty
recent seminar in Berlin.
Each seminar focuses on a particu- and administrators at two- and fourlar theme and takes place in the nation year institutions of higher education
under discussion . Upcoming seminars worldwide.
include: "Russia and the Republics :
T,lnion or Disunion? ," " Understanding
For more information on upcomVietnam 's Historical Perspectives," ing Internation~1 Faculty 'Develop"A United Germany: Implications for ment Seminars, contact CIEE, Departthe Future," and "Zimbabwe , South ment of Professional and Continuing
Africa, and Southern- Africa in the Education , 205 East 42nd Street, New
1990's."
York, NY 10017, (212) 661-1414 ,ext.
1455.

The rapid pace of global change
and the demands of an interdepenqent
world community are challenging
college and university faculty and administrators to revise the way they
teach students about the world around
In
f'
th
them.
an e lort to promote e
internationalization of curriCUla, educators are meeting with leading academic. political, and community leaders worldwide, including' members of
the Polish Parliament, the Social
Democratic and Labor Party in Northem Ireland, and the Hong Kong Development Trade Council, through International Faculty Developm ent Seminars. These short-term , intensive
seminars, which are offered through
the Council on International Educational Exchange (ClEE), a nonprofit
organization. allow faculty and administrators from universities and
.
.colleges in the U.S. and abroad to
During the seminars, which last
"~~ ~ ~ .. exchange views with scholars. o~er. .. '
seas and examine therrownd isclplines between one and two weeks, the pro• . #" ,
, gram topic is explored through daily
,
within an international countexl.
lectures' and discussion s, whlch are
..conducted in English and led by local
. z;!tion that feeds the_hungr y in. 6~
- .faculty ~XpeFlS or specialists Jrgm the
.countri~.
. . , ..- . ; . ~ Thioughp articipaiio ninthesei nipublic and private sectors, and through
For more information about the nars, which are hosted by prestigiou
s 'site visits to businesses, governme
nt
CROP Walk or the April 30 organiza- institutions such as Hanoi University
, . institutions, and private
organiza.ti?'!~ ~ ~e<:~.g , c~mtact . !,he \;V_e~l!,y .• Vietnam; the University of
Limbury. ; tions. Participan~
also interact with
Foundation at 364- 1061.
Netherlands; and the Chinese Univerlocal a'CademiCs'by observing claSses,

,.

Sunday, Sept. 27. is the dalC for
this year's CROP Wall{.~ Margar!,1,
Miller, community coordinator for the
1992 CROP Walk, says this year's
fund-raising goal is $10.000. CROP,
which stands fo~ Co';";'Wiiiy.' 'Re-

Council on Internati onal Educational Exchange
. SOURCE

The Council on International Educational Exchange, a private, nonprofit international organization, has
been a pioneer in educational exchange initiatives since its establishment in 1947. CIEE develops and
administers study, work, and travel
programs for American and international students at the secondary , undergrad!!ate, graduate, and professional levels.
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Sickle reviews steamy ·new thriller
By Gene Sickle
STAFF WRITER
The movie "Basic Instincts" dealt
with just that. The overlying premise
of the movie was sex, sex, murder, and
sex. I feel that the representa tion of
gratuitous violence in the movie was a
bit much and the directors put too
much emphasis on the graphic sex.

/'

Michael Douglas starred in the
movie as Detective Nick Curran.
Curran was a Los Angeles police officer who had been in a whole heap of
trouble. You see, Detective Curran
had "accidenta lly" shot a couple of
tourists while attempting to apprehend
a subject one day. The fact that he was
an alcoholic and Ii coke head also contibuted, I'm sure. Supposed ly Det.
Curran had reformed himself, got off
the booze and coke, and was allowed to
remain on the police force under psychologica lsupervisi on.. Anyway,C urran is assigned to investigat e the murderofaret iredrocks tar. Said Mr. Star
had been found bound to his bed with
a white, silk, scarf. The investigation
had been able to turn up the fact that
Mr. Rock-N-R oll had engaged in some
pretty intense sex before he'had been
stabbed seventy-n ine times with a KMart ice pick. He had been seen last
with his ritzy, writer girlfrien1tCath~~
ine Tramell, played by Sharon Stone.
They go to talk to Miss Tramell and
discover that she left him alone last
night before the murder. Also, she
didn' t care much for him excpt for the
fact that she liked having sex with him .
After displaying a less than amiable
attitude toward the Detectives, they
leave her alone. The later discover that
she had written a book about the mur-

der of a retired rock start. In her book,
Miss Tramell describes, in great detail .. how the retired man is killed; tied
in his bed with a white, silk, scarf and
stabbed to death with an ice pick. This
makes her their number one suspect.
Of course, Miss Tramell is a genius (degrees in psycholog y and literature from Berkeley) as well as being
independe ntly wealthy, beautiful,
witty, and charming. Nick and his
partner take her into the station to

Between a rock and

Miss Tramell is in the market for a new
boyfriend anyway. This angers Tramell's live-in lesbian girlfriend, Roxy,
to no end. She vows vengeance on
Nick for taking Tramells interests.
Roxy tries to kill Nick. and in the
process, manages to kill herself. The
plot thickens, and it seems as if there
might be someone else doing the killing besides Catherine . Meanwhil e,
~i~, and Catherine increase the frequency of their sexual rendezvou s.

By Clavin
STAFF WRITER

The picnic was going perfect.
They talked about their past three
years together. The times they went
dancing, little fights that meant nothing, times. together that meant everything and their plans of getting married. The day was theirs.
She spent the night with him
cuddled in his loving arms. He woke
her up with gentle kisses and breakfast
Come to fmd out, the psycholog ist in bed. After taking a shower they
went
who had been treating Nick, and who to the lake where they had
made love
he had been sexually involved with. _ the first time and since then
had rehad went to school with Catherine and turned every year on their anniversar
y.
had slept with her once. She had They swam for a short time
and then
evidently been infatuated with Cather- went to the park for a picnic.
ine and had followed here around for a
They plarmed to go to the city mulong time. Nick and his partner begin seum followed by anightofd irmer
and
to think that maybe Beth, the psydancing and ending in bed. They
chologist. may be trying to frame
packed up the basket and walked hand
Catherinc e to get back at her for shunin hand across they park. Love
ning her persistent advances.
sparked in their eyes and ruled their
Well, the movie leaves many ques- hearts.
tions unanswere d and gets generally
He looked at the stoplight and
pretty confusing toward the end. They
walked behind the stopped cars. She
drop many different hints toward who
stopped and said she had forgotten
the killer might be, but the hints genersomething . A hom blasted and they
ally point to the two main suspect. The
turned to see a semi coming too fast to
plice come to believe that they have
the stopped cars. He grabbed her from
question her and after a rather humor- solved the case, bu.t from
the second behind and started to run her out of the
ous exchange, she shows the interro- person perspectiv e,I'm not
so sure. It way. He tripped. but succeeded in
gators her genitals, and is released. "It was a riveting picture, full of
suspense,
getting her out from the semi and the
is also apparent after this-fact that Mr. se.x, ac1ion, )tilling' .1_a/iig{,
dance
car. The semi turned sblifply 'info tlie
.., ' ..1'J
. ;
. .. . v
Curran and Miss' ir~clr ha~e ~o"me Clubs. sports cars; the
' ~ealthy, a,nd
oncoming traffic -and the trailef '.'slid
sort of psycholog ical bond. .'
cocaine; you know. all the tliings
sideways. The 'trailer's wheels 2'aught
You see, Catherine has been doing people in this day and age are
interit and tipped over falling on top of him
research for her next book. It happens ested in. Overall, the movie
was
and the car he was near. She looked in
to be about a Detective who is a booze worthwhile. Here's a hint
though: If horror as she saw him vanish underhound and dope head. She has been you go to see this movie,
take your neath the massive trailer. She ran over
basing the new book on Nicks' life. girlfriend, wife. sexual partner,
etc. If to the trailer and looked between it and
And, when Nick gets suspended from you do I'm sure you'll fmd
it much
the car. In the small space in between
the force for acting obsessive ly toward more fulfilling . For rating
purpose, I
she could see him. She reached in and
the case, he follows her around con- give it a total of four tool
box, axe
he hither hand away. He yelled for her
stantly. They become lovers since murderers out of a possible
five .
to get out of the way or she could get
crushed if the car's side panels and
~

~.

•••

trunk gave way. She screamed for help
and metal started to creak. He tensed
up waiting for the traileno comedow n
and crush him like a bug and a shoe.
She reached in again and got hold of
his fmger. He pulled it back and yelled
at her to get away.
The trucker backed his disconnected truck to the side of the trailer.
The car moaned and the tires popped.
The trailer dropped a few inches and
they both screamed. She in shock and
he in pain. It was getting hard for him
to breathe and his shoulder was in searing pain from taking the weight. The
trucker hooked a chain to the top of the
trailer and to the back of the truck.
Sirens could be heard getting closer.
The trucker jumped in his cab and
pulled the chain taunt. Bystander s had
gathered in eager horror, wanting and
not wanting to see the poor soul under
the trailer come out.
He moved his head up and looked
at her tearing face and mouthed "I
love you." She tried to tell him that
she loved him too. butno sound came
out. She started to reach in to him
when the side of the car crushed down and she could not see him any more.
She jumped up screaming for someone
to help her as she pushed on the trailer.
The trucker pushed the gas slowly and
the truck whined with stress. The
trailer lifted slowly. A man ran to the
side of the car and waited for the trailer
to be high enough to pull him out. Tjle
trucker gave the truck -so~tmore
and the trailerrais ed a little more. He
looked back as he pulled and saw the
trailer rising.
The truck lurched forward and the
chain broke. The trailer came down
with a crash, crushing the car's rear
flat. People screamed and she passed
out.
He laid panting in the man's arms
and crawled away to her. He gave her
a kiss and fainted in' her arms,

ias

Give Uncle Larry a break? Here's his view, you make
the call
many oftoday's major newspape rs. I
By Uncle Larry
have found, however, that the old
STAFF WRITER
sayings about ASSUMIN G something
are well founded. I did not write this
I would like to take this opportu- advice hoping, or believing
for that
nity to address the people who have matter, that anyone would
take me sewritten in expressing concern about riously . Anyone who
would take my
my column. I am only doing this to set column at face value
had serious
the record straight, not to initiate a mental and emotional problems
before
heated and ongoing debate. The Miner reading it.
is a periodical containing current
I, like many other people (yes,
events and articles for entertainm ent, there's plenty more
where I came
not a debate manual. I will only adfrom), are confronted with situations
dress this situation once, in an attempt in their lives that they
would like to
to explain my position.
deal with differently. They do not
The enthusiasm with which you express their true views,
though, beembrace your closed-minded and ig- cause they are compassio
nate about
norant views is nothing short of puritheir associates emotional state. I, on
tanical. When I began this column, I the other hand, draw from this hidden
was drawing upon the knowledge that "truth" pool, and write about how
the students at the University of Mis- people would sometime s like to adsouri-Rolla (both male and female) dress fragile issues. This is funny
to
w~re supposed to be the creme of
people because of the audacity and
mental crop. I also assumed that honesty with which I address such
ispeople of such high intellectual calibre sues. They look back and say,
"Hey,
would see my articles for what they that's what I would have like to
say,
were meant to be; a humorous take off but couldn't. I guess it's just
as good
of the advice columns contained in to PRETEND about it."

I have been attacked as a chauvinistic, insensitive, misinfonned, ignorant lout. This is funny to me because
there is so much of a double standard.

When Ann Landers or Abigail Van
Buren blame the world's problems
solely on men, it is seen as absolute
truth. When I make a few jokes toward
women, I am assumed to believe that
women are inferior ~d sh~uld be
treated like a human toilet. This could

not be further from the truth. If you
feel that I'm chauvinist ic. you should
listen to a few rap songs. Have you
ever watched The Howard Stem
Show? I'm sure if you did, you would
abandon your crusade against me immediately , in pursuit of higher goals
and purposes. Besides, the only reason
I haven' t written any columns degrading men is because I haven't received
any letters doing so. And if I'm considered insensitive, what do you call
those Horrorsco pes and "Life In Hell"
strips that frequently appear in The
Miner? These are about as insensitive
as it comes, yet you probably fmd
these funny.
It has been said that I am desperate
to fill my own column, that it is obvious I am writing the letters as well as
the replies, and that I am just padding
my own paycheck. It's easy to talk
about something when you are ignorant to the facts. I am not desperate to
fill my own column BECAUS E I do
not write my own letters. I have a stack
of about ten letters. written to me by
someone else, sitting on my desk right

el

now, And as for padding my paycheck. well I don' t know if you've ever
worked for the University before, but
it's kind of hard to pad anything with
the checks they distribute around here,
Besides, you would have to receive a
check before you could pad anything
with it.
It has also been brought to my
attention that the Uncle Larry column
is just a waste of time and money because no one reads it anyway. I fmd
this the funniest of all because I know
many people who do read it and who
do think it's funny. Besides. someone
is obviously reading it because it's
pissing enough of you off. I think that
reading the column, even though you
know it's going to upset you, is particularly stupid. Usually. if you find
something offensive or degrading , you
just eliminate,it from your life. That is
the best part about being such simple
creatures.

See Uncle' Larry, page'12
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Theta Tau would like to thank an who contributed to fund raisers
Thanks to students, Ugly Man competition is a charitable success
In order to determine who won the
Theta Tau Omega is proud 10 anUgly Man competition, we considered nounce that due 10 the combined efhow much money they raised and the forts of 16 Ugly Men, that over $3000
amount of votes they received during was raised and donated 10 charity.
the campus voting.

Theta Tau Omega
SOURCE

the ttailer.

res POPped.

inch" and
1shock and
anlforhim
lI'as in 'ear.
reight. The
te topofthe
. the truck.
ing closer.
.s cab and
andenhad
8Dlingand
,oul under

mdlooked
10Uthed "I
Uhim thai
lundcaroe
in to him
:heddown ·
any more.
[someone
:hettailer.
lowlyand
:5,. The
ran 10 the
thettailer
tout. 'I»e
more gas
nore. He
d,awthe

'dand the
iIle down
;ar's rear
1e passed

m'sanns
gave her
s.

Thet~ Tau Omega once again held
an Ugly Man Contest this spring
among the students at UMR. Various
student organizations elected Ugly
Men to represent them in the competition. These Ugly Men were 10 raise as
much money as possible for charity in
whatever clever method they could
dram up.

We would like to recognize the lOp
three Ugly Men for a job well done:

First: Angie Bricker (ZTA) $
1000 for the Susan B. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation .
Second: Jeanne Jackson (Chi
Omega) $ 750 for Gingerbread House
Third: Tie: Robin Winslett (Sig
Ep) $500 for Rolla CP School Tim
Ruyle (TJHA) $500 for L.O.V.E.

For the top money-raisers, Theta
The remainder of the monies
Tau Omega added more money to the
amount they raised, increasing the raised in the Ugly Man Competition
total donations to the top money-rais- will be added to the money raised by
Theta Tau Omega's Casino Night and
ers chosen philanthropy.
donated to L.O.V.E.

We would also like to reco;~7
and thank all the Ugly Men representa:surtives for an outstanding job:
.}
Honorable Mention:
1 C. ;..
Ryan Barr (Sigma Nu)
Ed Grimmer (Pi Kappa Alpha)
Bradley Kendrick (Lambda Chi Alpha)
Ken Turnbough (Kappa Sigma)
Thanks 10 all the Ugly Men:
Janet Alferman (Kappa Delta)
Steve Bahr (Tau Kappa Epsilon)
Larry Cook (Sigma Pi)
Erich Elmer (Triangle)
Matt Licklider (Kappa Alpha)
Theta Teu Omega
Chun Park (Sigma Chi)
Zubin Sumariwalla (QHA)
Theta Tau officers present the checks that the Ugly Man
Neil VanDermeulen (Beta Sigma Psi) winners will be donating to their charities.

A special thanks to all those that helped make Casino Night possible
DAIRY QUEEN
MULLALLY DIST.
PASTA HOUSE
AMC THEATERS
IMO'S NEEDLECRAFT SHOP

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
SUBWAY
TACO BELL
VESSEL'S
WENDY'S

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
PEARLE VISION
QUALITY CLEANERS
COLORTYME VIDEO
A CUT ABOVE

O'REILLY AUTOMOTIVE
SKOAL
AIRBURSH MAGIC
EAST ~gTS-,. Wif'T RESTAU-

RANT '-

,.

.. ~

ALEX'S PIZZA
A SLICE OF PIE
BOATMAN'S BANK
BOWLE'S AQUARIUM AND PET
CENTER

my pay·

JIM'S PAWN & GUN
BROWN'S PRO MOTION
SALLY'S FLOWERS
ARBY'S PIZZA HUT
KARSCH'S
DO DROP IN STORE

AAATRAVEL
ADVENTURE TIME VIDEO
AMERICAN BANK
BEVERAGE MART
BOOKS AND THINGS

CENTRAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
HAMILTON PRODUCTS EYBERG
CONSTRUCTION
CHRISTOPHER JEWELRY
KEY SPORT

CROW -BURLIGAME AUTO
DISHMAN'S MOBIL
DOTTY'S BEAUTY SALON
FAMILY FITNESS
G & D STEAK HOUSE

ROLLA WELDERS SUPPLY COPPER TREE
CIRCLE 6
UNITED TELEPHONE
EMPORIUM

GOLDEN CORRAL
HARDEE'S
HERMANN'S LUMBER
KENT'S
KROGER

u'veever

:fore. bul
ting with
Jndhere.

:eceive a
anything
110 rny

,column
lneybe'
/. I fwd
: lknOw
lI1d who
Drn eDne
tuse it'S
Unkth at
ughYou
,~

pal'

IoU find

ing,you
1l1atis
Isirnple

~12

DAVE'S BARBER SHOP
DOMINO'S PIZZA
FAMILY CENTER
FORUM CLEANERS
GODFATHER'S PIZZA
GREAT AMERICAN HOTDOG
HELEN'S GIFf SHOP
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
KENTUCKY FIRED CHICKEN
LAMBIEL FINCH JEWELRY
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
MARTHA'S
MEDICINE SHOP
MEMORYVILLE
MODERN CLEANERS
POE'S RURAlJCITY GLASS
. ROLLA DAILY NEWS
ROLLA MONUMENT CO.
ROLLA RENTAL
- RUSS-& RENA'S '

DUBBLE'S
VOSSDIST.
HEBBLER BOTTLING
SIX FLAGS
KANSAS CITY ROYALS

The CaSino Night Bunnies display just some of the prizes
donated by the companies listed on this page.
SUNNY WALL FLOWERS
TOP HAT
PRYOR'S PIZZA
BURGER KING
NATIONAL

RUSTIC MOTEL
CAR SALON
MCCALL'S CARPET

SEEGER TOYOTA
STEAK 'N SHAKE
TRIAD
KZNN
DELP HEATING

UMR BOOKSTORE
FAMILY DENTISTRY
MUFF!-ER MART

BREWSTER'S
APPLE TREE
SONIC
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
WALMART
FORTUNE INN
TACO HUT
PIGGLY WIGGLY
DELANO
RUBY'S ICE CREAM

AMERICAN AUTO SUPPLY
CARRIE'S FLORAL ACCENT
BUDGET MOTEL
TAPJAC '
INTERNATIONAL TOURS

LA POSADA

MAID RITE
MCDONALD'S
MEDI-VALUE PHARMACY
MILLER GLASS
PIZZA INN
PUMP HANDLE
ROLLA DA YSTOP MOTEL
ROLLA MOTOR PARTS

ROLLA STANDARD SERVICE
SCOTT'S PRINTING
WAFFLE HOUSE
ZENO'S

JOHNNY'S SMOKE STACK
SAM'S TIRE CENTER
KELLER'S RENTAL PLACE
DRURY INN
RANDSDALL RECYCLING
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THE FAR SIDE

SCIENCE FICl10N • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

By GARY LARSON

~.~~
~'

V

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

B DmIHl!'!E'

~?...?7/-?~~~.

_

i

6

~

FOR HELP
DURI NG UM'LANNED PREGNANCY
FRE t: PREGNANCY TES Ti NG
NEW EARlY DETECTION METHOO

215WEST IIIh STRE ET
P.O. BOX 832

ROlLA. t.tISSOUR IS50401

,,'

-'--~-

•

......

.

~~,..,

w/'P ,...,-

---'. ~ '"'/~.." ,----.

,,\1#_

I

~ \'llb~-~-::-___/..-_ __ _

Alert, but far from panicked, the herbivores studied
th e sudden arrival of two cheetah speedwalkers.

Up until that moment, Raymond had been a rather shy
employee with a nervous twitch. Up until that moment.

PIZZA PALAC .

V)
E
\ "~/1 <1 tf

~,

~
~

'?I

't:

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week

.

11 :00 AM · 2:00 Alii Fit &

s.t

II :00 AliI . midnight Sun • Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta -'
5% Beer on Sunday

I ,.

SP~CIALITrES

Gyros ' Souvlaki Steak
'"Oh, my word, Helen ! You play, too? . . . And here I
always though t you were just a songbird. '"

In the rodent family, the beaver is king of the
busy signal.

N.R.H.H.
GOOD LUCK WITH
YOUR

NATIONAL
BID
FOR CHAPTER OF THE
YEAR
'"For crying out loud! Look at this place ! .. . Well, this
Is one little Satanic ritual that's com ing to an end ''"

'"I hear 'em !. .. Gee, there must be a hundred of the
little g uys sq ulrmln ' around in t here !"

Wednesday, Aprtl 15, 1992
Missouri Miner
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QUALITY CLEANERS
* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7[11 S[rce[

Rolla, ~",o 0540 I

364· .1 ())O

Albatross Books & More
205 E. 4th (1 block East of Poe's Gas)

341-9997

NEW AND USED BOOKS
*SCI-FI *ADVENTURE
*FANTASY
*WESTERNS
*THRILLERS *ROMANCE
*MYSTERY
*CHILDRENS
*NEW AND OLD COMICS
MONDAYS •...WE BUY BOOKSI

f.,iJ;I!'Ii I»

ara!hershy
llatmoment.

CATS ARe 7H~
SH{RL~frl MAUAIN~S

OF 1'H~AN(MAc..
WORl-P,

'WeDeliver
11 am·· 8 pm '
Daily Specials
819 Pine

364-3395

Announcement From
Residential Life

9 ofthe

CONGRATULATIONS
1992·93 R.A.s
Brian Overturf
Marcus Huggans
Lazaro Espinosa
Anthony Wagner
Greg Svolopoulos
CraigWyzik
Randall Gorton
Victoria Wallis
Kristi Rhoads
Tracy Gach
Michael Bland
Michael Pfleegor
Stephen Myers
Michael Venegoni
Joe Simones

James Allen
Anthony Hoefling
Lisa Harrison
Andre'Taylor
Melissa Braud
Anthony Edwards
Rafael Millangue
Cara Saling
Douglas Radloff
Angela Urbane
Mark Goldsmith
Stephen Post
Gina Turner
Michael Zimmerman

Heather Freeman
Brian Himstedt
Christine Sheehy

-Head Resident Assistant
-Head Resident Assistant
-Head Resident Assistant .

Mike Lind
John Iverson

-Student Apartment Manager
-Assistant Student Apartment
Manager

Welcome Aboard II!
,

.
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Classifieds
..
Hey F1appy,

Miscellaneous

man i

The P.bbl.h......

Splash I Bring back memories?

You guys are outstanding I Thanks
for puttingup with mel

G,
Shut up and go to bedl

The American Society (or Quality Control
will be holding its annual banquet with iu parent
chapter on Tuesday April 21, 1992 at Btuno's
Restaurant at 6:00 p.m. The cost will be $9.50 per
person, tax and tip included. If you would like to
attend. please call Rob at 364--7044.

•

Love ya.

Vntb

MMMMMM, big , big .......... .
Congral! to the Sigma Chi New 1'5 I

Mike and Gary,

Uncle Jar,
__ Do you no swnone to be hira ' in me.
EdwurU

The American Society ror Quality Control
will be hosting A. Rldaely Park. Director of Qual·

Here 's to the Red Zone, Heaven,
and the Moroccan Restaurant. . three great
places to dance.!

ity S ystems for Abbot Laboratories and National

Con nie,

Treasurer of ASQC. He will be speaking on Apri!
21 . 1992 at 7:30 p.rn. in Humanities (HSS) G·5 .
His topic will be "Managing for Quality With

LV.

That rock is gOMa be in your window!
Squeal,

Quality Costs." All are welcome to this event, so
if you have an interest, please attend.

Swprisel Just for the hell of it .....

M. Compton,

Mr. Geek isn't it!

Earth Day '91 Is quickly appro.chlna.
This year Earth Day will be celebrated on Saturday. April 25th at Lion's Qub Park from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.rn. There will be boot~ from area
organizations and businesses around the Rolla
area, food, and entertainment including music,
jugglers and guest speakers. So come out and join
the fun and learn what you can do to make the
earth a bener place to live.

Pineapples!
bbbriiiskyyy! !
Typesetters arc worth their weiaht in gold.
HeyG,
Just dive right on in the you know what!

A.B,
To the "involuntary listener" who chose to
address me in last week', Miner:
Apparently you believe yourself privy to a
great deal of information of which you have done
nothing but prove your iJIlorance. The next time
you find it necessary to broach such matters with
me, perhaps you could find the courage to speak
with me directly rather than hiding behind anonymity. By the way. if you consider yourself an
"involuntary listener," perhaps you should have
your hearing checked.

Reserve apartments now for summer and
ntxt fall. S200 deposit will hold apartment for
Iune, July or August. Very large energy-efficient
two bedroom apartments on wooded setting with
private swimming pool. All appliances, water included. washer/dryer hookups, will vent wId if
available. Low utility bills-eentral air/beaL Please
caU 364-7895.

For r.nl: .3 blocks from UMR: 1106 Cedar.
St (l2th and Olive) House: 3 large bedrooms Central air· Rend: $390 Apartment B: 2 Bedroom efficiency ·rent: S 180 Apartment C : 2 Bedroom
apartment· Rent S240 Call MlI. Genner: 1-6388374.

),u.(

I 've missed you this week. See ya

ThUBday.

J

Love ya,
Spazz

y.,kno
Mugsy, Babs, and Roxy,
Good luck at CMSUI
Louie

I ""jus!

Dr.N

.y.....
Dukel 'nuff said.

Hey Mupy, Babs, and Roxy,

Thanks for a great Spring Breakl

HeyConnl ..

Hamster,

Louie

I' ve gOla rock for you to paiDt.~

I love you more than words can say.
Tuberculosis

Restrn apartmenta noW' for summer and next
fall. $ZOO deposit will bold an apanment for June,
July, or August. Very large CDCfIY-cfficient twobedroom lpartincnts on wooded setUna with private swimming pool. AU appliances, water included. WID hookups, will ven wId if available.

Low utility bila--centnlairibeat PI.... c:al1364-

Theta

What are you Ioina to do about It?
Call 364Babs, Roxy, and Loul..
Florida was greatl Good nite! Whatever!
Wakeup! but we couldn't find the Tl.bbitl

Mugs

Personals
All dl&Slneds lubmilled 10 lbe Missouri Mln.r
are due by 3:30 p.m.. Thursday the week before
publication. Make all subrnLuJons on an 8 )/2 by
II sheet of paper.
To whom It may concern,
In the words of the now infamous Uncle Lar:

If you don 't like particular personals KISS OFF.
Unconcerned

Ron and Sllmpy,
You never know when you. are

HeyConnl ..
Figure it out yet?

Fire (and DesiR)

Thaw.

A_

C....... lulallo.. Mike, Joe, Mary, Lamar,

Will the cute brunette who requcsted"Lee, talk

Doug, Sandi, Cathy, Mike, Ouis, and Jamiel

HeyKlmbl ..

Epsilon

CROCOSTIMPYS

Rolla,pl.a.. call the OJ. 314-843-122

Just a touch of love, just a touch of

Welcome to Alpha Chi sung•.

From your Brothers and Sisters.

Slimp>, Jove. Give it to me, give it to me. give it
to me, give it to mel

You ladies are the greatest! We would like to
see you at the house more oftenl
Pi Kappa Theta

L.P,

To the Gana,

with someone but remember the qualifications.

Cool beans! Spring Break was awesomel
Don't touch my cake .... goodnight. Sniiiiiif.

she has to weigh you average typesetter«and an

Hey man., have Law. set me up

IQ higher than my shoe sizel

Thanksl

FlatTop

Babs
Mike and Grea,
Sunshine,

I miss you. No one interesting calls anymore.
If you are serious, Call Kim she is cheaper, though

Remember that fist kiss on my front

of less quality.

Solutions

Y tab Homey kick it just like that.

about sex" on Sat., March 14,at the Pike house in

-bob

Dear Omeaa Slama,

You an: my Venus.

making a memory.

Nice Tie.

7895.
Roommat. Deeded ror nm r.1I111
0578.

Theta,

Sickle and Egbert I What a combination.

PI,
We will keep you from leavina this estab.l isbment
one way·or another!
. Theta and Jules
p.s. If you don't like "peaches" l'llaive it to

porch as we stood locked out of my house? You

You know who

have been the best for the last two years, and
Carp,

you will be my # 1 forever!

I am going to miss youl
Love ya.,

Happy Birthdayl

YBS

Peanut

The Underlings are always jealous and resentful

To Ihe nvlshlna IlUY In Hisiory 312,

of' those in power.
An observer

Thanks for that smooth and

j.

.""1

~

Jen,
You are really an awesome roomie even
though we only see each other every couple days.
Keep in touch and maybe we can do lunch some·
time soon!
Love ya.,

LV.

"

!

.,.... ~

".;,
'

iefreshing sip you gave us. We just coulchl' t

refuse.
Your secret admircn.

Hey ITA.
Get psyched for Greek Week
92ILet's make it 7 in a rowl

If you want to learn how to set your kitchen
on fire and collect insurance money call: 1-800-0

I L FIR E ext. H·C).T G-R-E-A·S·E.
TINOHPOMEXLAPTZ

You have a smaU ....... ..sboe.

15. 1992

~
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I saw Elvis S Morton Downey Jr, eating taco's $

So what if your' roe a cyclops. It only takes one eye

Page 11

I can do ~c boogalool

flying bicycles together.

in here!

Go ahead;You on with tiny.You smell good!

JcU-OIsevil. Dan Ratbcris an atheist. GaryCole-

Congratulations to the sexy God with the pink

Hey Williamson,

man is the Anti-Christ.

underwear.

Seen any good magazines or drank any good beer

J. Baker

Woody's room.te

lately?
#180

Mmrnmmm.Snoots
.I"l

!

I never played with toysl

Wart
I

Sorority Klrls,
So what you're sayingls there's A 3-way tie
#I?

Doug,
Hi

Sally is out, Marsh is inl

G ••

ICE T. Body counL Columbia. Be there!

Just do it.

~~r

F1appy Jack.

Just Curious
I

Hey Ger,

Take a buckeL ...... .

Forcryin' out loud! How was I supposed to know
sbewas 13? She told me she was 15!

• Ople to Jury c.harelna with statutory rape.

Peterson,
""yupl
Q

Your're out of orderl

The Gang

The devil is back .... and he's playing eye of the

- E082

beholder II

Hey Larry W.,

B. Zebub

G,
I am out aren't I? It really wasn't a calling.

I got A little poem for yal

1 of many

No work + No play + No decent GPA = OpJe.

Pardon me..... excuse .me •.... Pardon
me .... comin· through. ... pardon me .....

Flat top,

Laura,

One of these days, I'm going to cut you into little

Ieb Bin Ein Liebenstrudell

pieces!
You know, startrer.TNG could ~lly happen ...

Tired of Uncle Larry7 Want to meet people just

J.L.Plcard

lilceyou? Call: l-SOo.CRY·BABY. Only 1 insult
per minute. Call Now.

I was just sitting there drinking drinking in cosmic
mys when ...

Where 'd you get a tool like that?

O.K.

Tha Butcher

Next time, warn me when YO!J are going to

Congrats to the Sigma Oli new·I's:

walk. around the house in your underwear.

Andrew, Chris. Brian, Jeff, and Jay(AKA

Shut the hell up!
Word to your moml

Hey Jim,

Your Llebenatre.

Tyson.

Jack,

Bruiser)!
Tyrone Green

#180

Mike and Gary 0( Phi Kaps,
Boca was awesome! You guys are great. So
when are we going to have our gossip session?

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Wint er 1992
The final examination period will begin Monday . May
11. 1992,
at 7: 30 a.m., and end 5:30 p . m. • Friday, May 15 .
1992 . COllllllon
finals are s cheduled fo r those cour s e s listed in
Section II
below. Rooe assignment s for common finals will be
announced by
the instructor s.

-

~;.t'''';'.
citlOmc.Ji1t1

The cou r ses no t covered in Sections I. 11. and III
a r e to be
a rr anged by the instructor in cooperat i on with the
students in
t hat cou r se .
I. Evenl.,:;> Cou r se Fina ls are scheduled for the evening
sess i on during final wee k .
II .

-,... ",.,bId

,,,,y ...,11
y""',.!

--

lbP"BiJIIIIi
~

,J1l.

Common

~1.nals

include ALL SECTIONS .

B Eng 50. 150
B Eng 110
C Sci 73. 228
EE 61 , 6 3
EM 160
Hist 176
Hath 2 ..... 8, 229
Ma t h 6. ]04
Hath 21 . 22
ME 208
HE 211
ME 28 0
Phys 23 , 24
Pol Sci :JO
III.

7 , 30- 9 , 30
7 , 30- 9 , 30
7 , 30- 9,30
7 : 30- 9 : 30
1: 00- 3 :00
7 , 30- 9 , 30
1, 00- 3,00
7 , 30- 9,30
7 , 30- 9 : 30
7 : 30- 9: 30
1 , 00- 3,00
7 , 30- 9 , 30
1:00- 3 : 00
7,30- 9 , 30

Regula r finals
First We <!: kly Class
Meeting Time
Monda y
Monday
Monday
Monda y
Monday
Monda y
Mond ay
Monday

ood>a>l

i"'...,Jd>.,

Tuesda y
Thu rs day
Friday
Wednesda y
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

8:05 o r 8 : 30
9,30
10,30
11: 05 or 1l: 30
12:30
1: 30 o r 2 :05

fina l Exam Time
Monda y
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday
Friday

3 , 30- 5 , 30
7 , 30-9'30
10 : 00- 12:00
1: 00-3:00
3 : 30- 5 :30
10 : 00- 12:00
10 :00-12:00
1:00- 3 , 00

Thursday
Monday
Friday
Tue sday
Thu rsday
Wednesday

1,00-3,00
10,00-12:0 0
3 , 30- 5,30
10:00-12,00
3 , 30- 5, 30
3,30-5,30

Ac cording to the Manual of Information all r equests
co change
the final sch edule because of conflicts o r having
thre e or mo re
examination s scheduled on one day "are t o be made
in the
Registrar' s Office at least one \leek before the beginning
of the
final e xamination weeki. ( Friday, Hay 1).
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Uncle Larry

collegia,t e camouflage

Can you find the

HIP 0 M S A R 0 G A H T Y P

hidden Ancient Greeks?

E H E: :c-R 0 DOT U S

o

0

L

P

AESCHYLUS
AESOP
ANAXAGORAS
ARCHIMEDES
ARISTOPHANES
ARISTOTLE
DEMOSTHENES
DIONYSIUS
EPICURUS
EURIPIDES
HERACLITUS
HERODOTUS
HESIOD
HIPPOCRATES
HOMER
PINDAR
PLATO
PLlITARCH
PYTHAGORAS
THEOCRITUS
THUCYDIDES
TIMON
XENOPHON
ZENO

PES A 0 l

SE A SUR U C

S R A R 1ST 0 P HAN E S U
DON ROM E E T.e., .'<
o E 0 0 L H A"1
DC A H M H C

EAT T

C

I L HOE R
P

G 0

S Z T

U R R

N E A 0 A MT N 0 C A 0 C
T E T S X C H E T Y 0 E L H

R UE 0 A

E R SON S N 0 P

U SON R N 0

E E

E L

E 0 A E E 0 R 0 P T Z S X U A
S N E SMA E· SOP · U E O. E S
A I SUO. S U L Y Ii C SEA I,
TIN 0 H P ·0

~

E X LAP T Z

. ':r 'JJ,

.

" ,

....

)

Lastly, I would like to bring it to
the attention to all involved that I have
the RIGHT to write, or say, whatever I
feel. The people with the more liberal
attitudes have been hitting us over the
head with the Bill of Rights for just a
bit too tong. They scream and rant
about how the people have the right to
say or print whatever they want, yet
they get offended when people exercise this right involving something

they do not agree with. This is similar
to Tipper Gore and her radical views
abQut censorship. Well, my philosophy about that is this: Be care ful how
you go about sicking your rabid dog on
others; he can tum on you as well. As
soon as you take away the freedom of
speech, enter George Orwell' s 1984
and the First Republic Church ofCen~ sorship . and ) Elimination -of ' Free
Speech.

Solutions on page 7

.;.

from page 6

I really fail to see whartheproblem
is. Maybe my humorous anecdotes hil
just a bit too close to the 01' doorstep
for a few ofyou. Don't you understand
that the most successful writers are the
ones who shock and offend their read-.
ers the most. For example, take a looki
at these: Geoffrey Chaucer, Socrates,
Edgar Allen Poe, Galileo Galilei ,
Stephen King, Salman Rushdie, Clive
Barker, John Locke, Danielle Steele,
Dante, Anne Rice, and Jonathan Swift.
Before you go off the deep end, I am in
no way associating myself with these<
!n th
talented apd influential writers , but the Miner;S<
point is this: They had the right to prin~ winning
and publish works that not everyone lasl yeal:
agree with and they did it regardless. leamreru:
In closing , I would again like 10 MJAApl!
point out that this is NOT to initiate a whowon
debate. I will not respond to any other year has i
letters expressing displeasure with my whilestril
column. There are two things in life no Early inti
one can take away from you; your in slrikeo
imagination and your opinion. You ' ve iveragepc
expressed yours and I've expresse<d third baser
",ine. If you do not like my column, batting a
~se some common sense and stop conferenct
.reading it; but leave it alone for the ranked29(
people who do enjoy it.
third seool
third baset

L,
-

has moved
.256 and is
with six.
nucleus for
key player

Sincerely,
Uncle Larry
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Hudson wi

doubles,sil
which area
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T OP TEN 'REASONS,TO CALL
341-4970
...

m. She w

IRC, QBA, TJHA, NRHH
CONGRATULATIONS ON A
. ' - ~ ~'- GREAT YEAR_.,', .. JOB WELL DONE!!!
-

1. EAT AT FREE LUNCHEONS.
2. HELP KEEP TUITION ,COSTS DOWN.
3. LISTEN TO NATIONAL, STATE, AND LOCAL
POLITICAL CANDID.ATES.
4. ATTEND A MISSOURI-WIDE STUDENT CONFERENCE.
5. REGISTER TO VOTE.
6. LEARN HOW THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI OPERATES.
7. LEARN HOW STArE AND NATIONAL I
GOVERNMENT OPERATES.
I
8. MEET WITH JEFFERSON CITY ~N[?}JN'ASHINGTON
D.C. LEGISLATORS.
!:
9. MEET COLLEGE FEMALES AND M~ ES.
10. JOIN ASUM'S VQLUNTEERS AND BECOME
INVOLVED WITH STATE POLITICS.

.'
"Fie.'

ASUtf( ,

--1

,It

....

.',

r •.

I

player of (

· PI~

.~

.
Matt ·Brooks
Chris Smith
Cynthia Peters
Jessica Glancy
Daren Rice
Jim Allen
Jason Schoeneberg
(

Jeffrey Schroeder
Steve Lang
Denise'Ling
Kimberly Schumer
Andrew Akes

. Laz Espinosa
Melissa Braud
Joe Simones
Lorraine Burns

Vicki Wallis
Scott Rakonick
Beth Warrick
Matt Brooks
Mike Zimmennan
Jon Gibbs
Brian Himstedt
Melissa Mesko
David Hockanson

. FROM THE' DEPARTMENT
OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE

Associated Students of the University of Missouri
'J.'
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Lady Miners softball: '92 outlook
By: Chris Merris
STAFF WRITER
In th last three years the Lady
Miners softball team has posted three
winning seasons fmishing 21-20 in
last year's campaign. This year the
team returned three second team AllMIAA players: Jenny Crede. a pitcher
who won 18 games last year and this
year has a 1.90 ERA and 8-10 record
while striking out a lofty 96 batters.
Early in the season, she led the nation
in strikeouts per game with an 8.8
average per seven innings. Another is
third l1aseman Terri Schofield. who is
batting a crisp .354. She is among the
. conferenc e leaders in hitting and was
ran1ced 29th in the nation early on. The
third second team player is another
third baseman Christy Cheeley who
has moved to shortstop. She is hitting
.256 and is a league leader in doubles
with six. This looks to be a good
nucleus for a team that is 18-18. Other
key players are flfst baseman Ellie
Hudson who is hitting .344 has six
r doubles,s ix triples,an d20 RBI's. all of
i which'are among the conference leaders. She was also named conferenc e
.player of the week early on. Dyan

Id

ns

rma n
tlt
:0

back half of their season, have posted
wins over no.13 California (PA) and
fonner no. I Bloomsburg. As they
head into conference play they have
two home games remaining on April

Catcher SheUy Backus blocks up toughfor the Lady Miners softball
squad
pitcher. The rest of the starters round.
out with catchers April Buesch and
Shelly B ackues who also plays sec- .
ond, Kristan King and.Raquel:Rogad • .
in the outfield.
The Lady Miners, who are on the

21st and 22nd and are in Shawnee.
Kansas on the weekend of the 23rd_
lliispastw eckend eypartlcij)atedln
the CMSU invitational. and i1iey went
1-2 for the weekend. The frrst game
was against Missouri Western. where

Plan B strengthens some teams
By Jim Beard
STAFF WRITER

1

Risher. who plays second base and
outfield. is ninth in steals with nine
while batting .26 1. Pitcher Traci Keen
is 9-6 with a 2.77 ERA. is an integral
part of the leam as an excellent no. 2

Plan B is now over and the free
agents have switched. Some teams
came out looking great, while others
lost some vital players. The teams that
benefitted the most were ones that
needed it the worst and leams that were
just a player away . .
Let us start with the Chiefs. They
fmally unloaded Steve De\)j:rg to
Tampa Bay and replaced him with
veteran Dave Krieg of Seattle. Thi~
siruation looks on the surface as if they
are merely replacing one old man 'w ith
another. But, upon further inspection.
on fmds that the Chiefs replaced Deberg. a career backup, with Krieg, a
career starter who is the ninth all-time
leading passer in ' NFL history. The
Chiefs also helped cover an aging defensive backfield with cornerbac ks
Bennie ThompSon and Marti."l Bayless ..
The Chiefs' fiercest rivals, the
L.A. Raiders kept pace nicely. thank
you. They signed San Diego's all time
interceptio n leader. Sam Seale to
I shore up a weak defensive backfield.
L!-"d, again in the . Raider mold. ther.

.~

..

emerging Atlanta Falcons. Adding exceptional all purpose back. Mark
fOffi\er Oilers' Drew Hill and Tony May. a hog from Washington, and
Iones to Glanville 's Atlanta Red Gun Iessie Small. a great linebacker from
offense, they should rival San Fran- Philadelphia.
.
cisco for the league's best offense.
Green bay is one of the league's
These are the te!lJtls that benefitted
worst teams. but they arc making from the off-season . and it will show
.
•
Jtrides to change that. By sicnin& dunng the season.

Athlete of the week

they lost 4-1. the lone run came in the
fourth inning when Cheeley singled
,and Hudson tripled her home. Crede
took the loss going the distance, walking one, and striking out six. Game
two was also aloss 5-0to WI-Parkside.
Traci Keen pitched well giving up I
' earned run as the Lady Miners had 5
errors. Raquel Rogado had a 2 hit day
in the loss. In the third game. the Lady
Mineres got back on track with a 5-2
win over SIU-Edwardsville. Crede
pitched a six hitter allowing one '
earned run. The hitting was led by .
NEB R A S KA
Dyan Risher. who was one fo~ three
with a triple, three RBI's and'- a run
scored. Rogado went two for two with .. ---------"'--~_
I
a run scored. Keen was I of 3 with a
By Kerry Kimmel '
run scored and an RBI as well . . The
. M-Club ,~.'
scoring came in the third when Keen
singled, 'Rogado singled. schofieid
reached ori a,n error. and nshe.t tripled
This week's Athleteof ilie Week is
driving in iliree. She then scored on a . Jeff Mitchell . . ' Jeff, a junior
from
sacrifice fly by Cheeley .
Shelby. Nebraska. recently_pitched a
With the scason winding down and ... five- hitter against Missouri Southern,
conferenc e coming up the' team is " ending their 16 game winning st,reak.
looking to continue its success. The I Jeff allowed only five singles
and tWo
Lady Miners are coached by head j' earned runs while striking
out ·fi.ve
- coach Lisa BurWell. With the.home
throughse veI\·mrun gs. At thaniine.
. games coming up. let's root our Lady
M"!Ssouri Southern was raJ\ked 41i! in
.Miners to a strong finish in the upcomthe nation in NCAA Division II b~eing conferenc e tournament.
·1 ball. Nice pitching, Jeff!

I

I

I

Cyclifl9

signed yet another speedy receiver. young players like Fran1c
Winters and
Ron Brown. of the L.A. Rams. Couple Charles Washingto n. and then
getting
these two with the signing of Aundray Louis Billups. to teach
them. the PackBruce. a great college linebacke r whn ers are building a solid
nucleus for the .
has been an NFL bust. Lookfor him to future.
really emerge under Art Shell's ruteA team much like Green Bay is the
lage.
Phoenix Cardinals . They improved by
Another of the winners was the signing Chicago's
Johnny Bailey, an

J

M-Club

' ByJimW ard
UMR Cycling Club

Athlet e"of the Week

The UMR Cycling Team. in its
inaugural season of collegiate racing.
has shown strong results against tough
competitio n at all three of their races.
The leam is led by category "B" racers
Roger Protzman and Rob Ruff. and
fearures Steve Curran. Rick Finley.
Ieff Marx. and Jim Ward riding in the
category."C" peloton.
The first race of the year was held
Jeff Lacavich
in Lexington. Kenrucky on February .
Sports Editor
22 and 23 . Protzman and Marx both
'cracked the top 15 mile race ·in the
Due to a ~sonnel ffiixup, ) ast
snow,with temperarures in the 20·s.
week's M-Club athlete of the week.
The team rerurned to Lexington Jeff Hurt, was not pictured in
.the
five weeks' arter the frrst weekend of Miner. Therepresentationo
fMr".H~
racing and earned much better results was not intended to offend
anyone: '
on the same coljrse with Protzman . Ieff. a junior from Kansas
:C1J,y,
taking third, Marx fourth. Ward futh, jumped 24' 81/2" andplaced
,f~~iit to
and Finley sixth in a 36 mile road race. Pittsburgh State 'Invitationa
I ~ckAll six riders will represent Rolla at meet. He set a stadium and perSonal
the conference chllIilpionships to be record with his jump, which
ptOviheld in Ev.ansville, Indiana on April 18 sionally qualified him for the
National
and 19. The team will once again Outdoor trackmeet The Miner
staff
apologizes for any misunderstanding
challenge the likes of Mizzou. Indi- inherent in last week's publicatio
n.
ana, Ball·State. Purdue. and Michigan Again. congratulationS. Jeff!!!
! to determine the best of the Midwest
1
I Collegiate Cycling Conference_
more sports pg. 14

I
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George Foreman: the Marshmello man
By A.T. Goon
STAFF WRITER
Saturday night in Las Vegas
looked to be a pretty exciting night for
the boxing world. The reason being
George Foreman was continuing his
comeback. This time, though, he was
actually fighting a somewhat form idableopponenl Alex Stewart, who on
two separate occasions was the number one contender for the heavy weight
title of the world. Stewart, the owner
of a 28-3 career record looked to be a
great nemesis for Foreman. Of his 28
wins, all came via knockout. Two of
his losses came from the likes of a
young Mike Tyson and Evander Holyfield, both fights being title bouts.
Stewart entered the fight as a hit or
miss power puncher. in his 31 career
professional fights, Stewart had never
fought past the eighth round. This

type of fighter, coupled with the gargantuan power of Foreman put all the
pieces together for a real slugfest
reminiscent of the Rocky movies .
What we got however was something totally different. In the first
round both fighters came out punching, switching leads and counters. In
the second round, however, Foreman
landed two solid rights both of which
put Stewart on the canvas . Although
Big George didn't get the knockout in
the second, he had pretty much fmished Stewart. If nothing else, this
brief display from Foreman made
Stewart timid for the next few rounds.
Stewart continually waited for Foreman to lead and attempted a counter.

This is probably the most effective
strategy against a slow fighter such as
Foreman, but Stewart was throwing all
of his counter punches off of his back
foot, draining all the power from his
punches. What remained were little

annoying taps to the face of Foreman,
powerful enough to show and worry.
Foreman's comer; yet too weak to

accidentally threw a punch with his
body and suddenly realized he may be
able to inflict some damage that way.

,.."""=--------------- ---------:::-:-.
-_ .- - - _ __-=::==w== -

ued throughout the middle rounds
until late in the seventh when Stewart

All of a sudden, his shyness disappeared. Stewart once again began
fighting like a contender.

Intramurals Trap and Skeet shoot the clay disks
Corresponding Secretary
Jim Beard

By Jeffrey Spencer
UMR Trap and Skeet

Intramurals is drawing to a close
here quickly with the last few sports
getting underway.

"Pull!" This was heard all weekend on March 21st and 22nd as the
UMRTrap and Skeet teams joined the
SMSU, CMSU, and Iowa State teams
in two regional tournaments. Satl!rday
allteams met in Springfield and spent
the day blowing clay targets out of the
air at he Ozark Shooter's shooting
range. Sunday, the SMSU and Iowa
State teams joined the UMR teams
here at the Ozark Gun Club.

Wrestling was completed with
Kappa Alpha taking the team title in
the closest tournament in years. Softball is halfway through and track is
coming up soon. It looks as if the
overall title will co~e down to these
two major sports.
The Intramural Managers Assoc.
elected new officer-s this past week
with president going to Alfred Curreau, vice-pres to Jim Steinkoetter,
treasurer to Brian Vermann, secretary
to Chris Merris (SQUIGGY), and
corresponding secretary to yours
truly. Athlete of the year was also
elected with congratulations going to
Ryan Barr of Sigma Nu .
This week's athlete of the week
was Jack Friesner of QHA. In six atbats, Jack had five home runs and a
triple. Team of the week went to KA
wrestling for their impressive win at
the intramural tournament. Intramurals are coming down to the wire and
the points of now are as follows .

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SigNu
Pikes
Sig Ep
Phi Kaps
Lambda Chi

2379.5
2306.5
2176
2083
2072

That's how it stands now, but it's
subject to change at any time. Oh
Wow!!!! This is going to be EXCITING!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Saturday , the UMR teams didn ' t
fair as well as usual. However, Sunday
they had better luck. UMR took 2nd

skeet. Eric McVicker was UMR's . National Clay Target Championships.
high overall scorer. Jeff Quarles and This event will be April 25th and 26th.
Greg Brclley were UMR's trap and
If you are feeling a need to relieve
skeet high scorers respectively. Jeff
SpencerandEricMc Vicker tied for 1st some stress, want to learn more about
place class B individual trap and Jim shooting, or justhave a curiosity about
trap and/or skeet, drop by T-2 (the
David took first place class C individual trap. Eric McVicker took first white building behind the library)
almost any Friday at 3:30 and see what
place class individual skeet.
we
are all about. We have a short
The UMR Trap and Skeet team will
be participating in one last tournament meeting and then travel out to the gun
this semester. They will travel to club and annihilate clay targets. Come
Peoria, IL to participate in the ACUI check us out.

It was, however, too little too late.
It is not easy to knockout a man whose
head is made of cement, and Stewart's
hesitancy earlier had already cost him
the points for a decision. The result
was Foreman hung on for a majoritydecision, 94-93 on two scorecards and
a 94-94 draw on the other.
The fight has most likely accomplished two things, however. One, it
has left Stewart a disappointed fighter,
lost in his last chance for redemption
and another title shot, and two by being
a distance fight, has shown George
Foreman for an aging, desparate
fighter. Although George, through his
comeback, has giving a tremendous
lift to the boxing industry with public
relations, he most likely will not be a
two time heavyweight champion.
Although, with a career record of71-3
with 66 knockouts, there is no denying
he is one of the greatest fighters of all
time.

Awards
M -C lub
SOURCE
M-Club invites everyone to the
1992 Annual Athletic Awards Banquet in Centennial Hall, University
Center East, at 7:00 p.m. on April 29,
1992. The speaker is Keith Bailey
catered by Jolumy's Smoke Stak.
Student Athletes is $4.00 ; students is
$8.00 Adults $14. Call Chris Kennedy
at 364- 9237 for tickets.

. Wednes day, Aprtl 15,1992
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UNIVERSIT Y OF MISSOURI- ROLLA
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT AND COOPERAT IVE TRAINING
3 0 1 Norwood Hall
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
APDITIONS TO WEEKLY DETAIL LI S T ' 10
APRIL 1992

=

Verona,

attn:

THE PLANT INTERVIEW

MO

Mr . Larry Eden

Emplo yer expec tation s 01 the candi date

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

1

BS / Chemical Engineeri ng
Process Engineer

INTERVIEW ING:

Verona, MO
recent, May 1992 grads

INTERVIEW SIGWP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:

April 15, 1992
April 23, 1992

& Evalu ating the Job Otter

attn:

c= :==

Hr. Mike Wyatt

truMBER OF SCHEDULES :

I~~~~~

1

MAJORS:

BS/ Chemical or Mechanic al Engineeri ng
Eng ineer ing Manageme nt
POSITION:
Productio n Engineer
(More complete details are available in Room
301 Norwood Hall .)

LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:

G~~"

Osceola, AR
December 1991 or May 1992 grads

"

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
Wednesday , April 1 5 , 1992
INTERVIEW DATE :
April 27, 1992

s

IGLOO PRODUCTS CORPORATION
1001 Sam Houston Parkway
P . O. Box 1932 2
Houston, TX 7 7 224
attn:
Ms. Mary Alice Eure s e

b

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
BS/ Engineeri ng Manageme nt
POSITION:
Packaging Engineer
Additiona l informati o n is not ava ~ lable at this
t i me .

:E

everyone 10 the
e Awards Banlall, Univmity
.m. on April 29,
is Keith Bailey
; Smoke Stak.
..00; students is

IChrisKennedy
IS.

== ~~'Q

eYRO INDUSTRIE S

P.O. Box 388
Osceola, AR 72370

INTERVIEW S IGNUP Dl\TE: -

INTERVIEW DAT E:

•-

'Thur stla:v: "Apr U
May 1 , 1 992

~ ~",nd

John Gudelm on, Monog e'

Placem ent, Hallibu rton Service s

WHEN: Wedne sday, April IS, 1992
WHERE:

1 ~-;- f 9 9~

TIME:

G-3 SCHREN K HALL (CH .E. BLDG.)

6:00 P.M.

,.
)[.:"".f';.

..

~

... ,--

,

co-op OPENI NGS
Apr il 10, 1 992

ATT N:

Wol f Cre ek Nu c lea r op era t i ng Corpo rati on
Burling t o n , Ka n s as
Type o f Busine s s :
Opening s for:

Require ments:

Work Period:

Duties:

c o mmerc i a l Nuc l ear Power
Generat io n

Civil Enginee r s
El e ctrical Enginee r s
Mechan ical Engin e ers
Nuclear Enginee r s

Provide general assistan ce to enginee rs
in basic enginee ring tasks, develop computer program s ; perform basic enginee ring
calcula tions, input and process data,
evaluat e compute r program s for various
calcula tion p a cka ges and design analyse s ,
and process compute r p rogram result s _

Applic a tion De adline:
To Ap p ly:

STUDENTS

Co- o p student s wor k in g summe r and / o r fa ll 1992,
must registe r and pay a co-op fee 0 1 -

$81.40 (each w o rk sessi on ),
before leaving the campus this semes te r .

60 or more colleg~ hours,
classif ied as a junior,
authori zed for Permane nt and Full-tim e
employm ent in the US for othe r than
practic al training _

June 1,. 1992 through Decembe r 31, 1992;
or,
January 1, 1992 tnrough August 31, 1993

co-o p

Work registra tion will be held in
the Co-op Ollice, 303D Norwoo d Hall,
beginn ing May 4 and ending May 15.

W

~

'The co-op lee is a require ment to particip ate
in the Co-op Pro g ram .

Ma y 8 , 1 992

See Sharo n, 3030 Norwood Ha ll, Co - op 0"f i ce
be f ore May 8 , 1 9 9 2.

f

Have a reward ing wor k sess i on s (s).
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TN ASSOCIATION WITH

UN IVE RSI T.Y· OF MIS SOU RI-R OLL A
OFF ICE OF STU DEN T ACT IVIT IES AN D
UNI VER SIT Y UN ION

Stl

vo

l

Three

Rollastud~

G1ncral ~
Award for
campus and

UMRC~

PatriciaHo
ager of OM,
on April 15
oftheUnive

DATB:

April 14 & 15, 1992

PLACE:

Hock ey Puck Area

Rmivin
-ZakE
Mo.,mniar
Dolan volunl
effons, and I

Phifratcmi~

TIME :

9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

General Motors and GMAC Financial Services are pleased to be associated
with your campus' "GM Auto Expo."
Genua l Motors ... "Putting quality on the road"
See the latest GM cars and trucks in the conveni ence of your own campus
community, and ask about the wide variety of financing
plans avai lable to college stude nts Ihrough GMAC Financial Services. includin
g the GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan.

PUSH (Peo
Severely HI
relations, I
memberofth
huselVedin
and Alpha Pi
, zations,

Un

CHEV ROLE T· GEO· PONT IAC· OLOSMOBILE
BUICK ·CAOI LLAC· GMC TRUC K

General Motors ..:'sharing your future"

II

A Unive

1ludcnthll ~

'f.; 199 1

WIN

prllent there

Sludyat thc Sc

A FREE FLIGHT TO ANYWHERE IN THE U.S. OR Con tinen tal
.
A TRIP FOR TWO TO CANCUN, MEXICO FROM
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES Pick Up Your E~try Form At The GM Auto Expo
Ont AirliM Y!,l ~ukt A Ditftrenct.·

.. U.S. t rip does nol include .bwaii. Alaska or U.S. Icrrilflric~
. ~'t ex ic() Irip incl ud es r ou nd trip ni rrare. ground tr an s portation
a nd accomnd alio ns ror Iwo rur 5 da p. and ~ nilr,!ht!- in Cantun.
WIl'i $500 : R)' a ltendin~ your schoo l' s <;M Auto Expu (" 'c nl
·
. ) ' O U cun hr l'IiJ..:iblc ( 0 w in fi ne of two S500 aWOI rcts provided
h~ (; c ne r al 'I nlur!' a nd /or G .\ t '\C Fina ndal Sen-ice'i. 'II" hile
the E xpo. ju!' t fill out an e nlry furm and drop it in Ihe cum'cni
attend in!!
e nt enll":, h"' , The IWI) SSOO winning e ntr.v (urm!' will he dra~
n al Ihe end fl f the (at '\uln Expn tH nl. You r l'nlric" 1 Ih
nigh Is on C onti nen tal" !'we c p.'itak('.~ mU SI he "uJida l{'d:1I (;~1
e
"Fr(>c
Deul e r 'ihips . ))ctai ls :In d en lr ~' furm'i for the s Wt'eps takes a
r e avuilable al th e (;'" Auto E.-.po. ~o purcha"i'" 1:0. nl'ce"i .. a
w in . und th c winn e r need nut be pr esent. ( ; uud luck!
r~ • tn le r o r
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